N 1/16 CORNER BETWEEN SECTIONS 1 AND 2 ESTABLISHED

Set by proportionate measurement, a 1"X36" pipe with brass cap marked N 1/16 1,2 ORLS 650 from which

A 33" fir bears N70⁰32'E 19.5 feet on which
I scribed N 1/16 S 1 BT 650

A 25" fir bears N76⁰12'W 48.6 feet on which
I scribed N 1/16 S 2 BT

E 1/4 CORNER SECTION 2 REESTABLISHED

After an extensive search for corner, I set, by proportionate measurement, a 1"X36" pipe with brass cap marked 1/4 ORLS 650 from which

A 16" fir bears N79°E 11.0 feet on which
I scribed W 1/4 S 1 BT

A 19" fir bears S69°W 1h.5 feet on which
I scribed E 1/4 S 2 BT

SE CORNER SECTION 2 REMONUMENTED

Set 1"X36" pipe with brass cap marked 1, 2, 11, 12 ORLS 650 beside original stone marked with one notch on south edge and one groove on east face from which

A 12" fir bears R7°E 10.5 feet on which
I scribed TLS R7W S 1 BT

A 16" fir bears S8°0'E 33.0 feet on which
I scribed TLS R7W S 12 BT

A 11h" fir bears S68°W 32.0 feet on which
I scribed TLS R7W S 11 BT

A 11" fir bears N57°W 19.0 feet on which
I scribed TLS R7W S 2 BT

Found what appeared to be an original blaze on a snag about 25 feet due south of stone.